
P R E M I U M  i V ’ S
alleviate
b12 + b complex + calcium gluconate + magnesium
Formulated for those that want to avoid, reduce, or wipe out menstrual 
cramps, gastric health, and help with GI health.

brain power 
b12 + b complex + L-taurine + magnesium + vitamin c
Created to enhance daily cognition to help enhance everything from 
day-to-day tasks to higher level cognitive functions.
 

energize
b complex + glycine + L-taurine + lysine + bi-amino
The energize infusion gives you the boost of energy that you need to live 
life at the fullest, help burn fat, and stay healthy.

pregame 
b12 + b complex + calcium gluconate + glutathione + magnesium + 
taurine + bi-amino + vitamin c + zinc
Can help support or boost ability to enhance athletic performance and 
post-partying recovery.

zen 
b12 + b complex + glycine + magnesium + zinc + taurine + vitamin c
Can help support the body’s ability to decrease anxiety and increase the 
ability to relax.

athletic recovery 
b complex + bi-amino + glycine + lysine + mineral blend + vitamin c
Created for athletes to replenish everything their body needs postgame, 
athletic recovery will do it!
 

re-hydrate
b complex + magnesium + mineral blend + vitamin c
Designed to maximize your hydration while giving your body the minerals 
and vitamins to boost your energy.

myers
b12 + b complex + calcium gluconate + magnesium + vitamin c  
The Gold Standard for anything that bothers you! The original blend 
created by Dr. Myers that stands the test of time.

quickslim
b12 + b complex + bi-amino + biotin + glutathione + glycine + lysine + 
taurine
Formulated to support and enhance your body’s metabolism. 

E L I T E  i V ’ S
immunity
b complex + vitamin c + zinc 
Immune support is excellent for anyone who wants to prevent illnesses 
such as the cold and flu. It also helps with recovery time if you become ill 
with a cold or flu. 

myers pro
b12 + b complex + calcium gluconate + magnesium + L-taurine + 
vitamin c  + zinc
Great for the overall health and wellbeing of the guest. This cocktail 
helps with headaches, muscle cramps, allergies, depression, cold and 
flu, boosts energy levels, and much more!

#illneverdrinkagain
b complex + L-taurine + magnesium + mineral blend + zofran
Created as the quintessential hangover formula that will rejuvenate 
anyone’s “last night” experience. 

beautify
biotin + glutathione + vitamin c
Designed to focus on promoting the health of your skin, hair, and 
nails. This is especially helpful for patients who want the ultimate 
improvement in how they look and feel. 

supa gluta 
high-dose glutathione
Potent antioxidant with the ability to boost immunity and energy along 
with aiding in the decrease of symptoms in many cardiac and nervous 
system disorders.

hi-C
saline + high-dose vitamin c
Vitamin C is essential for the growth, development, and repair of body 
tissues. It’s involved in body functions, including formation of collagen, 
absorption of iron, the immune system, wound healing, and the health 
of cartilage, bones, and teeth.

quickslim pro - PS
b12 + b complex + bi-amino + biotin + glutathione + glycine + 
L-carnitine + lysine + taurine
Designed to aid with weight loss and improve exercise performance. 
L-carnitine is a naturally occurring amino acid that helps the body turn 
fat into energy, improves exercise tolerance, and enhances metabolism.

PREMIUM SHOTS 
biotin 
Assists in keeping your skin, hair, 
eyes, liver, and nervous system 
healthy.

b12
Keeps the body’s blood & 
nerve cells healthy. Helps the 
metabolism & weight loss.

lipo-b 
Helps release fat in the body by 
specifically targeting its primary 
fatty deposits.

bi-amino
Helps the liver, fights fatigue, 
and reduces muscle breakdown.

ELITE SHOTS 
CoQ10
Promotes energy production & 
fights bad particles called free 
radicals.

lipo-c - PS
Enhances your metabolism, 
supports liver health, and 
improves mood & energy.

vitamin d 
A potent antioxidant that boosts 
immunity and energy levels.

toradol 
K E T O R O L A C
Helps reduce moderate to 
severe pain.

glutathione
Focuses on boosting immune 
system function and increasing 
energy.

zofran 
O N D A N S E T R O N 
Helps prevent nausea and 
vomiting.

headache relief
Fast-acting relief for headaches 
and migraines.

iV BOOSTERS
alpha-lipoic acid - PS
Antioxidant used for metabolism 
function & weight loss.

headache relief
Fast-acting relief for headaches 
and migraines.

b-complex 
Helps increase energy and the 
ability to augment metabolism in 
weight management.

magnesium
Relaxes smooth muscle, blood 
vessels, & helps blood pressure.

b12 
Helps make red blood cells & can 
boost your mood.

taurine
Supports nerve growth & can 
lower blood pressure.

biotin 
Boosts skin, hair, eyes, liver, & 
nervous system health.

toradol
Short-term use for reducing 
moderate to severe pain.

bi-amino
Helps with liver, fighting fatigue & 
reduces muscle breakdown.

vitamin C
Essential for tissue repair & the 
growth of collagen.

booster bag
Enhance your iV with an addition-
al bag of hydration.

zinc
Reduces inflammation & risk of 
age-related disease.

glutathione 
Focuses on boosting immune 
system function and increasing 
energy

zofran 
Helps prevent feelings of 
nausea & vomiting.

A member of our clinical team will help 
guide you towards a truly personalized 

IV Infusion that meets YOUR needs

starting at99dollarsdollars



General Disclaimer: These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any 

disease. The material on this document is provided for informational purposes only and is not 

medical advice. Always consult with your physician before beginning any therapy program. 

All therapies are specific formulations prepared by iCRYO. Any designations or references to 

therapies are for marketing purposes only.

common side effects may include:
Nausea, diarrhea, vomiting, constipation, headache, fatigue, 
dyspepsia, dizziness, abdominal pain, flatulence, gastroenteritis, 
GERD, gastritis, alopecia, injection site reaction.

how it works: 
Prescribed injections are administered one time a week.  Dosing 
increases are at the discretion of the medical provider and guest weight 
loss achievements and side effects.

benefits:  
• boosts weight-loss
• decreases cravings
• lowers appetite

• increases sensation of fullness
• slows gastric emptying
• regulates blood sugar

semaglutide - PS
Semaglutide is an FDA-approved prescribed injection to help people 
medically manage their chronic weight. For the principles of weight loss, 
the GLP1 agonist works in the body by causing delayed gastric emptying, 
thus, increasing the sensation of “fullness” and decreasing appetite/
cravings. This is an excellent option for guests with a BMI of 27 or higher 
that suffer from weight-related health issues.

All iV’s,  Boosters & iM Shots are available in 
Single, 5pk, 10pk, 15pk, 20pk

* P S  =  P a t i e n t  S p e c i f i c

recommendations: 
We recommend you receive a Myers or similar infusion on the day of 
your consultation to optimize your nutritional status prior to NAD+ 
Therapy.

benefits:  
•  brain function
•  anti-aging properties
•   better sleep

• reduces depression
•  improves stress
• boosts energy

NAD+ Therapy - PS
NAD+ is found in every cell in your body and aids in rejuvenating the age 
and health of a person. It works by improving the cellular processes at 
the mitochondrial level within the cell.

NAD+ load up #1
 5 consecutive days of NAD+ 
followed by a maintenance 
program.

NAD+ load up #2
5 consecutive weeks 
(1/wk) of NAD+ followed by 
a maintenance program.

maintenance 
programs:
  •  One NAD+ per week

  •   One NAD+ bi-weekly

  •   One NAD+ per month

dosage levels:
iV INFUSION 
  •   250mg  

  •   500mg  

  •   750mg  

  •   1,000mg 

iM SHOT 
  •   100mg 

maintenance program:
Guests may continue with a maintenance semaglutide plan until 
achieving their desired weight.

iCRYO offers two payment options: a month-to-month pass and 
a 12-week Pay-In-Full (PIF) option for those seeking a longer-term 
commitment.

recommendations:
The recommended initial period is a 5-month process to hit your weight 
loss goals. 

for medically managed weight loss
Guests report an average weight reduction 
of 15%. After reaching your goal, continued 

use will help you maintain your weight.

Ozone UV iV Therapy is the act of drawing your blood, injecting 
it into a bag of saline, mixing it with ozone (O3), and administering it 
back into the body through an iV. As the blood passes through the iV, 
it is treated with UV light to destroy bacterial, fungicidal, and virucidal 
pathogens before it returns to your body, further enhancing the 
immune system.

benefits:  
• enhances immune system
• decreases chronic pain
• body detoxification

• increases blood circulation
• Improved nutrient distribution
• better sleep

recommendations:
Five consecutive weeks (1 x week) of Ozone UV iV Therapy followed by a 
maintenance program.

maintenance program:
One Ozone UV iV Therapy treatment a month, maximum frequency 
every 14 days.

dosing:
LOW DOSE SINGLE iV
12,600 mcg of ozone (O3) and one pass through the enhanced UV light 
system.

HIGH DOSE SINGLE iV 

70,000 mcg of ozone (O3) - almost six times more ozone and two passes 
through the enhanced UV light system.

NEW!
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